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Xunyon's Paw Paw Pills coax the liver 

into activity by gentle methods. They do 

pot scour, gripe or weaken. They are a 

tonic te the stomach, liver aud nerves; 

tnvigorate instead of weaken. They en 

rich the blood and enable the stomach to 

get ali the nourishment from food that is 

put into it. These pills contain no calo- 

mel; they are soothing, healing and stim- 
plating. For sale by all druggists in 10¢ 
sand 25¢ sizes. If you need medical ad- 
vice, write Munvon's Doct They will 

advise to the best of their ability absh- 

jutely free of Charge. MUNYON'S, 53d 
and Jefferson Sts, Phlladeiplia, a. 

PIMPLES 
“I tried all kinds of 1 remedies 

which failed to do me any good, oor 1 
have found the right thing at last. My 
face was full of pimples and black heads. 
After taking Cascarets they all left. I am 
continuing the use of them and recom. 
mending them to my friends. f 
when 1 rise in the morning 
have a chance to hn ymmend C 
Fred C. Witten, 7S Elm St. Newark, N 3 

Pal Pleasant, | 

rs 

blood 

latable, Potent, Taste Good. 
Do Good. Never Sicken Weaken or Gripe. 

0c, 25¢, SOc, Never sold in bulk he genu- 
foe tablet stamped C C C, Guarasieed to 
Sule Of your money back. $22 

DISOS 
is the word to remember 

when you need a remedy 

"Cougs éCoLns 
TUBERCULOSIS CONQUERED. 

Unlimited Positive Proof. 
Call ov write 

  

sials pron for + wn oa 2 
people and bookie 

WHY 

NATURE'S CREATION 
SAVES CONSUMPTIVES. 
MORGAN, Migpedrams Building, CLEVELA 0.0 

A —— 
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The Philos phy Of Hustling, 

The Amer 

hig eorrespondence 

all the details of 
for the sake 

sake of get 
work. In his 

motto, “This 
does not arrive 

15 minutes be 
hig train, becau 

else that he 
those 15 minut 

rather do with 

He 
the 

in Lhe 

» does not like 
nd an hour barber sho) 

ise he wish get out to his 
ntry club in good time for a gam 

of golf and a shower bath afterward 

He to have a full life, in ) 

one thing connects with another 

promptly and neatly, without anne 
essary intervals His characteristic 

ittitude is not that of a man in a 

but that of a man concentra- 

ted on the thing in hand to save 
ime Henry Van Dyke, in Ameri 

can Magazi 

LO Bp 

to 

likes 

hurry, 

ne 

250 miles af’ ap 
average of 44 mileg a day a Rus 

#ian calvary officer Jost but six 
pounds, while his horse los! only 45 

0 GET 
ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS 
ALWAYS BUY THE GENUINE 

Syup-Fies 
AND 

ELIXIR-SENHA 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 

(autrorsia ig enue © 
SOLD BY ALL LEADING 

ONE SIZE ONLY, 530¢a Borne 

On a ride o 

  

[HE NEWS. 
Domestic 

Commissioner Marl 
ordered thi 

wong, of Ei 

IHS. summer 

United States 

A. Foote, of Chicago, 
deportation Bob Le 
Paso, convicted 

before Landis 

Chine 

of 

Of 

actor 

mmitted 
was 

Fourtl 

Thorne, an 
Baltimore, ¢« 

Thomas 

known in 

cide in Chicago where he 

ing the poet-re in “The 
Estate.’ 

Cold 

checke 
building 

cities 

play 

Sor 

ET 
gnowiniit 

exten 

and heavy 
consid 

weather 

iC % 

operations 1} 

the United 

Trenton, 
the Trent 
grante 

elation Medi 

showalt 

£1) 

lobby 

be a dio 

charged 
of Mrs 

Wilkes 

said to 

red as arrested, 

with dynamiting the home 
John Shokus, a widow, of 

Barre, 

A tablet hs been 
1 

placed in thi 
ivania, in hon, 

John Nixon, who first read the 
n} laration Independence in pnt 

Univer y of enusy 
of 

The body P Int! 

interred 

n Cemet 

rity of 

of and op 

visited the 

bany. N. Y 

rgsassinated 

1eths $200, 

: funds 
Bank of 

H. Marker 
bank, wa 

BloodRounds 

searching 
who eluded 
peared 

logan M 
ner, who 
Mavo 

Lake from 

was 

Tho 
ap 
quarter 

ciared 
ers were 

A Russi 
sentonoeg 

manufa 

three 
cou 

The 

rt-marti; 
i rt 

section of the 

for t votiug 
for members 

in Prussian districts 
The honor of all 

been vindicate d in 
fought Fuge 

secre 
of 1 electoral college 

orned having 
the two due's 

by Euzanio Chiesa Rome 
the cther three engagements in the 
code were called off 

The Colombian Minister of For- 
eign Affairs apologized to the Ameri 
can Minister at Bogota for the be- 
havior of the mob which attacked 
the legation 

John Mescl, a Bulgarian, was 
banged in Prince Albert. Saskatehs 
wan, for the murder of George Tho 
burn, a farmer, Mrs. Thoburn and 
Mrs. Thoburn's mother, Mrs. Me 
Niven. 

The embezzlement of M. 

the liquidator of French 
propertics estimate! at 
imately $2,000,000 

Count Ranaund von Pouriales has 
been appointed attache to the Ger 

an Embassy at Washingt in. 
The first regular alr navigation 

parvice Is to be inaugurated at Mun 
ich. Bavaria, May 15 

Zia Pasha has beep 
Turkish ambassador te 
Slaten, 

M. Loraine fell with a Bleriot 
monoplane in which he was flving 
at Pan, France, at a height of 30 
feet, and was badly hurt 

Dr. Carl Lneger, 
Vienna and wide'y known as an anti- 
Hemite, dled In the Austrian eapital, 

The anti-American rioting was 
checked in Bogota. j 

Kilts Himself. n Hotel, 
Colorado Springs. Col. (Special) 
Earl D. Thomas, Py 30 years eld, 

the son of Brigadier General Karl 
B. Thomas, commander of the De 
partment of Colorado, with head. 
quarters In Denver, shortly after 12 
o'clock fired a8 bullet Into hig brain 
in his room at a local Loeol. 
Instently, 

fe 
Pik 

Dues, 

church 
approx. 

aponinted 

the United 

| medium, 

‘the mayor of | 

| higher, 
dving | $5.50 9.30; yearlings, $7. HT 1 80. 

COMMERCIAL 

Weekly Review of Trade and 

Market Reports. 

R. GG. 
5aVH; 

“With a somewhat severe winter 
drawing to a close and with the sube 

sidence of excitement in the financial 
markets, the industrial and trade 

situation showsdmprovement, and the 
outlook for the spring soason I» 
promising. It is an easy matter, 
of course, to pick flaws in the situa 
tion, certain aspects of which are 
unfavorable. Among these may be 
mentioned the decreasing excess of 
exports over Imports, the balance of 
rade In favor of this country during 

the current fiscal year being the 
smallest since 1896, and but for the 
purchases of the American securities 
during the recent decline “here would 
probably be heavy exports of gold.” 

Bradstreet's savs: 
“Trade is still irregular, and 

spring trade is rather backward in 
developing at many points. Wheath- 
er conditions, flooded streams anl 
bad eountry 18 are variously as- 
signed as reasons for the hesitation 
shown in various but back of 
il] these there is undeniable feel. 
ing of conservatism, bred of the un- 

regarding the reception to 
gher priced products by 

ultimate consumer, 

} advices as to 
parts of the 

and the 
wenth 

Dun & Co.'s Weekly Review 

lines 
an 

tainty 
be 
the 

iven 

5 trade 
Northwest 
South where . 

made for 

come 

from ; the 
southwest 

1806." 

Wholesale Markets. 
New York.—Wheat 

No. 2 12 8¢ = FOG, 

nomi 
SOLE 

Spot weak; 
bid « at or Home 

| & No 

Northern has 

winter, noming y all Jat 
Oats Pq 

nomi 

tic and 

Philadelphia.——Wheat, 
tas 
OWE niract 

at blocks, fair t« 
oat, good to i 

Quote, per 11 
J2@321;¢ cream 

CTEAMmErY BOO( 
imitation, 21 
304 33 

We quote, 
W188 %e 

We quote per doz.: Mary 
neyivania and nearby firsts, 
stern firsts, 20; West Vir 

20; Southern firsts, 19; 
10; duck eggs, 370 

Quote: 

Creamory 
ery choice 

28 41 96 $+ 
va 

cream: 323; 

jot bing prices ‘ 

Chickons. 

17%e.; do, 
old roosters 

Ll. Poultry 

Old hens, heavy, per Ib 
small to mediam, 17%; 
10 to 11; young, goe d 
ih 19 to 21; winte 

der, 23 to 25; ed 

stAgeyY. 15 to 16. Ducks 
ib.. 18 to 20c.; smal’, 17; 
and mongrel, 16 to 17 

Dressed Poultry-—-Quote: 
Cholee small, 24 to 256c.; do, do. 

medigm to large, 22 to 23: do., fair 
to good, 21 to 23; do., old toms, 20 

21. Chickens Choice young, 
do., old and mixed, 17 
old roosters, 11 to 12. 

18 to 20. Capons 
28 to 2%¢.; do, 

2 Ihe. and un- 
rough and 
Large, per 
nuscovy 

Turkeys 

to 20: 

to- 18: do, 
Ducks, per 1b. 
~l.arge, per 1b, 

23 to 24. 

Live stock. 
Chicago.~=Cattle~<Market steady; 

{ nite ors, $5.30@ 8.16; cows, $4@wbH.74; 
heiters, $4@6; bulls, $4.50@ 5.50; 
calves, $36 10; stockers and feeders, 
24.25@056.75. 

Hogas—Market 1060 16e. lower. 
Choice heavy, $0.90 9.95; butch. 
ers’, $0.856@ 9.95; light mixed, $0.00 
@ov0; choice ight BO ea 
racking. ROG 0.99; gw, 
5.306; bulk of sales, $5.700 9.8 . 

fheep—-Market stron to 10n, 
Sheep, 86.2560 5.10; lambs, 

to choice, per | 

  

Perry Davis’ Pain'.iler bas been for over 
roventy years a renable remedy for lam 
bugo, sciatica, pleurisy, ete. 

Tapped eight feet from the ground, 

a rubber tree 16 inches in diameter 

vields three pints of sap. 

For FTUADACHE -Slicks CA PUDINE 
ther from Colds, Heat, Stomach or 
wis Troubles, Capudine will relieve you, 
fquid-pleasant to take acts immedi- 

Try 16, We, Ze, and Mc sb drug 

The oll palm is so hardy that it 
gurvives the burning of brush about 

it, 

Constipation causes many serious dis. 
nue fi is thorourbily eured by Dr. 

's Pleasant Pellets. One a laxative, 
three for catt arte, 

There are in Alsace-Lorraine 356 
ampagne factories, Of these Metz 

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Nays, 
Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any 

case of Iteking, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 dayvsor money 1 efunded. 50c 

One hundred and sixty-one varie- 
of rice are known in China and 

311 

ties 

w's Banthing Syrup for Children 

nsthe gums reduces inflamma. 

n,enres wind colle 25¢ a bottle 

gshoeblacking is mixed 
stead of water 

Liat cous 

» popnls 

fail PA 

rh with 
or family remedy, Cures 

Hoe. and §1.00, 

Navy has 5,000 ‘oriuguese 

in 30 minntes by Woolford's 

tary Lotion. Never fails, 

etived 

Sani 

Negative, 

olving two Chi- 

was being heard in 

several days ago 

as interpreter 
course of! the trial 

orney toid 14 to ask 
erchants whether he 

the time the alleged 

place 
interpreter asked 

A Prolonged 

ase inv 

the 

one 

WwWHaE 
an~ 

the ques 

se merchant who © 

in answer spoke 

about ten minutes, 
stopped. The interpre 

the judge and said, 
xy no." —Philadelphia Times 

Colder Even Than Curzon. 

ard C luring the visit 
ied in narriage to Miss Leiter, 

very interest ing in his 

then 
1 to n4 

r. a Chicagoan, smiled ‘ 

A i 
id and pr 

h Wa 

George 

e¢ regardod House 

solder and prouder He 

that when he asked his 
first speech ) 

had 
renlied 

like a 
tore 

oud as young 
the 

in 

ard been 

man 

it = i ng 

by 

gencrall 
men 

Shal 
are exce 
partly 

The 
neration 

t on civilized 

they will 

ux is 

liscipline 

their g« 
marriage 

not 

who drinks or 

‘orth a thousand 4 
Magazine 

marry 

ollars 

disirictas of Florida oxX- 

are made by co 
rounds once a year with 

aves of the long-leafed pine, 

WHAT'S THE USE 

Sticking to a Habit When It Means 

Discomfort? 

Yer. 

Coffee knocks subjects 

fiat at times, and there is 

doubt of what did it A 

ves her experience: 

to have liver trouble near 

time znd took medicine 

eved me only for a little 

Then every once in a while | 
would be suddenly doubled up with 
an awiul in my stomach It 

seemed as though every time 1 took a 

breath | would die No 

suffer any more and live 

“Finally 1 got down so sick with 
catarrh the stomach that |i could 
not turn over in bed, and my stomach 

did not digest even milk The doctor 

finally told me that {f | did not give 

agony 

. 
cne could 

of 

| up drinking eoffec | would gurely dio, 
i but | felt I could not give it up. 

“However. Husband brought home 
A package of Portum and it was made 

strictly according to directions. It 
was the only thing that would stay on 
my stomach, and | soon got so 1 liked 
It very march 

‘Gradually 1 began {5 get better, 

cand week by week gained in strength 
. and health Now I am in perfect con. 

dition, and 1 am convinced that the 
whole cause of my trouble was coffee 
drinking, and my getting better wa 

| due to leaving off coffee and taking 
Postum. 

“A short time ago 1 tasted some 
enffee and found, to my astonishment, 
that I did not care anything about it. 
1 never have to take medicine any 
more. 1 hope you will use this letter 
for the benefit of those suffering from 
the poisonous effects of coffees.” 

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellville,” {n pkgs. “There's a Rea- 
pon." 

Ever read the above letter? A now 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, trae, and full of haman 
interest, 

  Allen's Tang |   
Ab druggists, | 

i 

i { the 

  

Honored by Women 
When a woman speaks of her 
silent secret 
trusts you, 

stowed this mark 

of Buffalo, N. 
where IR
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working, curing. 
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suffering 

Millions have be- 

dence on Dr. R. V, 

vi 
there are women who 

bear witness to the wonders 
power of Dr. 

Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering sex 

successfully € 
grapples with woman's weak« 

IT MAKES 

IT NAKES 

No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her cone 
misplaced 

Disvrensany 
R. V. Pierce, President, 

she 

of confi 
Pierce, 
Every- 

ills. 

WEAK WOTHEN STRONG 

ICK WOMEN WELL. 

to 

"De. 
she wrote for advice 
Mepicar Association, 

Buffalo, N. ¥. 

when 

fr, Plerce's Pleasant Pellets Induce miid Aatural bowel movement once a day 
—   

ERT 

fT 

of all forms 
ie bw 

selling hor 

COLT DIST EMPER 
Can be ¥ andied very easily. 1} 

W ¢, BO matler how 

nEgL 

va 

o sick ary Cur i 8 
oxy 

hep 

havisg 

sing SPOHN LIQ i } 4 Give 
eorin feed, Avis on th Waid nd ex pels po 

f distemper 6 for mar 
ttle guaranteed 1 WE Ca, SC a rat 

open. of Aros ahh Har rien poi exproge 
shiny ¥ send i hoe "Dwr ry waoturers is, 

Larges 
rene nox inte wi or 

BPOMN MEDICAL CO.. ct omists ang Bactericiogists. Goshen, Ind. U. 8. 8, 

Ithough Jap: 

have 1! 
200 bridges 

steam 

Or pgower-aris 

utilized 4n 

will 

Tiny 

“Our 

was suffer 

from head to 

The baby 

We 

her. At 

mattered pim 

skin anc 

skin 

Then 

would appear ane 

laby's Pitiful! 

baby whet 

rabbit 

aon 

derneath 
scalds, 

| body, leavir 
I out 

| was 

| edles 
i 

that | 

cold, | 

| and 

gambles, | 

| Mother 

{ nual 

| That is 

{ he found 

| of her 

as! Be 
for a] 

  

skin 

head th 

from 

ab a quarter 

was awful 10 ¢ 

as i 

afraid t 

We tri 

but all 

“Then we 

By using th 

softened the 

der this, w) 

by 

she did 

child 

washing 

apply 

2 new skin 
baby 1 AYE n F 

Resolvent thre 

t % Fee 

Many Children Are Si 
Gray's Swe Powders 

dren, used hy M { 
Children’s Home, Ne y 

Headache 

haosed 

genes 

ishness, 

iru 

ddress Al en NS 

Teeth ere 
Ats > 

| Ad Ciimnet 

‘Imports 

average value 

Germany 

For COLDS 
CAPUDINE 

the aching 
| and restores 1 

effecis Immedia 
Le BLArug stores 

Miek's 
leven 

3 A kilowat alm 

one and one-third ho 

Only One “Bromo Quinine,” 
pmxntive Rreamno in ne Look | 

signatures! E W. Grave. Used the 
vid in One Day, S50 

Window Trouble. 
“What are you doing, sir?” asked 

» conductor of the passenger whom | 
irying to open the glass 

case contain.ng the emergency tools. 
“1 want to get that ax,” was the 

reply. 
“But don’t you know those things! 

are only to be used in case of an | 
accid ent?’ 

“Bure, and we have hal the accl- 
dent.” 

“When? Where? What?” 
“1 accidently opened one of the 

windows 
“Well, 

for then 
“Oh, I can't get the window eh 

again." «Yonkers Statesman. 

Trial Bottle Free By Mail 

for the 
World over to Care a ( 

what do you 
ve 

want the ax 

  

SET pve them 0) ts 
Epiloptiolde Oure 

ane amnion vy Sy Me Sue 

biti his SE 
U. H. BAY, 6¢8 Peat Sirect, Now York   

| my name in yor 

Conclusive Proof. 

© army wis 
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Late of 

f the affair 
pparently kh 

zed assay 
bold as 

wus intosh 

wis the 

in, whe 

allean 
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hat Ca 
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eal! 
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* HER 
. Bi YSICIAN 

| APPROVES 
' Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Compound 
1 told me 

8 Veg rotable 

*Componnd an 
Pills belom 
rth, and wa 
nrprised to 

Ww ri h fo 

vor 
a VER 

iA 

LS aid y ol 2k 
[doubt it was { 

Compound fh 
helped yon" 
hank you for yous 

Jkindne s8 in adwvisin 
ime and give You fof 
permission $0 0s 

Ir testimonials. Ye Mm 
IL. W. MircneLy, Box 8, Sabattus, Me 

Another Woman Helped 
Graniteville, Vt. — “I was passl 

through the( hange of Life pe Lows, 
! from nervousness and other anno; 
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
table Compound restored my health an 
sre ngth, and proved worth mountains 

old to me. For the sa sake of othe 
bo ering women I am willing w 
should publish my jetter.” — 
CnaArres Barcray, RF.D., GC 
ville, Vt. 
Women who are passing thro 

this eritical period or who are suff 
{ ing from any of those distress 
peculiar to their sex should no 
sight of the fact that for thirty 

| Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
| pound, which is made from rocts 

© rhs, has been the standard 
for female lls. In almost Svar ood 
munity you will find women 
have AR restored to health by Lydia 

- Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
————— 1 —————— a TN 

a Cents a Rod} 
ER I Toot ira ate 

fon fi i ed Xr 
Vite $1.68 Catalogue fro. 

ne MUnCIE: HO. 

PATENTS, 18, ie on 
El W. IL WILLS, 

ME riAi0 6 312 Ind. Aves ei Ate PRACT 

PATENTS szitgmin 
£4: Thompson's Eye Water 

  

  

      

  

   


